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THE LITTLE THEATRE SOCIETY

of

John Carroll University

Presents

IS ZAT SO

SMALL THEATRE

(Public Auditorium)

January 16th, 17th, 19th, 1930.
CAST OF CHARACTERS  
AS YOU MEET THEM

EDDIE "CHICK" COWAN    -  -  -  Francis Sullivan
A. B. "HAP" HURLEY    -  -  -  Armand Schwind
C. CLINTON BLACKBURN  -  -  -  Donald Ranney
SUSAN BLACKBURN PARKER  -  -  -  Margaret Mylott
Major, The Hon. MAURICE FITZ-STANLEY  -  -  -  Jerome Slusser
FLORENCE HANLEY  -  -  -  Dorothy Mueller
ROBERT PARKER  -  -  -  Frank Foley
MARIE MESTRETTI  -  -  -  Louise Sherlock
MASTER JAMES BLACKBURN PARKER  -  -  -  -  *Laurence Kelley
GRACE HOBART  -  -  -  Agnes Houck
FRED HOBART  -  -  -  William Likly
JOHN DUFFY  -  -  -  Frank O'Hare
ANGIE VAN ALSTEN  -  -  -  Eleanor Houck
SMITH  -  -  -  -  Daniel Moroney
GUESTS
The young ladies are from the corporate colleges of the University.
*St. Ignatius High School.

BUSINESS MANAGER  -  -  -  John H. Gornik
Assistant  -  -  -  -  Nicholas R. Sheehan
STAGE MANAGER  -  -  -  -  John C. Rath
PROPERTY MANAGER  -  -  -  -  John L. Foy

DIRECTOR  -  -  -  -  Carl A. Freidel
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I

Scene I: The east side of Central Park on Fifth Ave., somewhere above 59th St.

Scene II: The east side of Fifth Avenue, somewhere above 59th St. A living room.

ACT II.

Scene I. In the same house. A sun parlor.
Scene II. The same. That night.

ACT III. The same as Act I, Scene II.

Time: Now.
Place: New York City.
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AFTER THE PLAY

enjoy yourself at

THE MUSIC BOX

AMERICAN & CHINESE RESTAURANT
1515 Euclid Avenue

DANCE TO

GEORGE HALL
and his
SINGING ORCHESTRA

No Cover Charge

Call CHerry 0937

DINE AND DANCE

at the

Golden Pheasant Restaurant

944 Prospect Avenue

AUSTIN WYLIE
and his
BAND

Cleveland's Favorite

No Cover Charge

Call CHerry 4984